**Did You Know?**

- The fastest dog, the greyhound, can reach speeds of up to 41.7 miles per hour. The breed was known to exist in ancient Egypt 6,000 years ago.

- The original name for a butterfly was ‘flutterby.’

- The average person laughs about 15 times a day.

- In a lifetime, the average person walks the equivalent of twice around the world.

**BGSU Fun Facts**

- In 1940, the senior graduating class buried a time capsule under a tree in the “old campus.” It is to be opened in the year 2015, 75 years from its burial date; however, there is one small problem - no one seems to know which tree!

- Dress codes in the 1960’s prohibited women from wearing jeans, except on the first floor of the Student Union.

- BGSU’s original mascot was the ‘Normals’ until 1927 when a local sports writer suggested they change the name to the Falcons because of the bird’s fierceness and speed.

- All 35 graduates in the first BGSU graduating class (1915), had the same major, elementary education.

**Stall Talk**

Your source of health news, events and tidbits

**Summer Edition**

**Wellness Connection Summer Hours**

Monday - Friday: 8 am - 5 pm

**AlertBG**

BGSU Text Message Alert System

Have You Signed Up? Sign up now for Alert BG!

You will receive text messages to be warned of such situations as campus emergencies, building closures, severe weather and classes canceled. To Sign up visit the MYBGSU website.
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